2021-22 MAVaward Nominees
(Winners listed in Bold)

**Maverick of the Year**
*Carson Collins*
Jacquelyn Lamb
Jeromy Ozaeta

**Student Athlete of the Year**
*Lauren White*
Daniella Turner
Collin Metzgar

**Student Leader of the Year**
*Aaron Reed*
Julia Mendez
Megan Warkoski

**Sports Team of the Year**
*Women's Swim & Dive*
Men's Basketball
Cycling

**Club Advisor of the Year**
*Carlos Baldo*
Tiffany Kragnes
Stacey Brown

**Humanitarian of the Year**
*Salina Edwards*
Cloe Fortier-King
Holly Stanley

**Organization Advisor of the Year**
*Ta'Lor Jackson*
Bryan Reed
Greg Mikolai

**Club Leader**
*Yulisa Velazquez*
Neil Leach
Prajwol Chaudhary

**Academic Advisor of the Year**
*Elaine Ventor*
Emily Dodson
Michelle Sunkel

**Club Member of the Year**
*Jackson McReynolds*
Laporshia Freeney
Stephanie Rivera

**Club of the Year**
*Women in Science and Engineering*
Landman Energy Management Club
Special Olympics Club

**Faculty Member of the Year**
*Nikki Jones*
Vincent Patarino
Tim Casey

**Org Leader of the Year**
*Shelby Rios*
Bryan Reed
Mahlet Mamo

**Staff Member of the Year**
*Jennifer Penick*
Brooklynn Buhre
Jeff Piper

**Org of the Year**
*MAVrides*
Sustainability Council
Cultural Inclusion Council

**Alumni of the Year**
*Amara Hobbs*
Erin Rechle
Renee Cameron

**Department of the Year**
*Student Success & Engagement*
Music Department
Languages, Literature, and Mass Communications

**Grand Valley Leader of the Year**
*David Combs*
Anna Stout
Diana Sirko